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Forty-one Students
Make Honor Roll
Forty-one students succeeded in
placing themselves on the Dean's
list for the first semester. These
comprise the top ten percent of
all the grades in both the freshman
and sophomore classes.
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Broncs Meet Nampa
Tonight at 8:00
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college careers to take up something more important
in their
lives. And then there are those
who are just -starting down that
long road of lectures,
labs, assemblies, -quizzes and finals. Since
students; are people and no two
are ever alike then we can assume
that no two are' ever just like
anyone else.
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Dr. Pehlke's general psych class
was startled
into a possible inferiority
complex about the size
and ability of the class. It seems
that about 15 weraexpected
to enroll in the class and something
like 60 showed up for the' first
meeting.
(Dr. Pehlke was more
surprised than anyone else, too.)
Several of the veterans
swelled
that class and hoped swelled with
it for a good, exciting semester.
learn
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Former BJC Student
Now In WAC's

and

and Musicians

Word has been received
that
Miss Leta M. Carothers,
a former
Boise Junior college student
and
now in the Women's Army Corps,
has received a promotion to private
first class.
She enlisted in the WAC in 1952
and after completing, eight weeks
of basic training she was assigned
to the WAC training center as an
in terviewer
in the classification
and interviewing
section.
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Murray's Curb Service
319 SOUTH

8TH

GOOD FOOD
LOW PRICES
I

QUICK SERVICE

-

Cecil's
Barber Shop
Cec8 and Jiggs
Open 8 :00 to 6:00
6 days a week

at

.f

CARL'S
SUPERMARKET
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Player of the Week

Pet ,;Peeves

Tom Gooding, Terry
Hepner,
Jac~ Killian, Dick Mason, Kristen
Mathews, Barbara Rea, Wynefred
Bacon and Marga Lindeman.

-

l~xclusively to Music

Pictured
above is Mr. William
A. Campbell, forward on the first
string basketball
squad, and commonly known as Willy. Willy has
been chosen player of the week because of his fine basketball ability.
Willy graduated from Boise High
school in 1950, he then attended
Brigham Young university
where
he was also very active in basketball. His curriculum at BJC is business administration.
Upon graduation from here he plans to attend either the University of Idaho or go back to BYU: Willy is
originally
from Cacramen to, Cal.
While you are watching BJC in
action in the future, and you see
something on the basketball
floor
that
resembles
a
stork,
don't
be
In every day life, we all meet
alarmed,
it's
only
Willy
Campbell.
situations
and people which just
seem to get on our nerves. By
keeping our eyes and ears open,
we've been able to pick up from Robert Kazamayer
a few students
some remarks
Speaks At B.J .C.
which seem to bear this out.
Robert Kazmayer,
author, travWayne Paris-People
who wake
eler
and
commentator,
spoke at a
'me up at 7 a.m. when I haven't
special
assembly
last
Tuesday,
, a class until 10:00.
February
10,
in
the
Student
Union
'Barry Binning-People
who drop
one shoe on the floor and set ballroom.
the other one down quietly.
Mr. Kazmayer, who was in Boise
Steve Werneth-People
who skip to address
the Knife and Fork
rope at 2 o'clock in the morning. club, told of some of his impresFrank
Gillenbeck-Large
assign- sions and experiences
in Soviet
ments with not enough time to Russia, as a factory
worker
in
do them in.
1929 and as a visitor in later years.
Ludie Odom-People
who wake me
Mr. Kazmayer
has recently reup!
turned from a trip through Korea,
Elton Robinson-e-t'Big
Wheels".
India, Italy, England and France.
Sharon Breshears-"Hate
Week".
Paxton
Childs-Excessively
independent women.
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The Store Devoted

Driscoll hall chalked up its share
of new students of the second semester during the past twoweeks,
receiving an approximate
twenty
per cent share of BJC's additional
enrollment
over that of the first
semester.
Two Boise men, Ben Payne and
Eldon Evans, moved in as .did
eight others, one, Glen Kull, from
as far away as Decatur, Illinois.
Emmett is represented
by two additional men, Robert Baker and
William Johnson.
The remaining
new residents
are: John Starry of Bliss, Arlon
Schubert
of Fruitland,
James
Cochran of Middleton, Smythe Cox
of Council and Douglas Ulery of
Parma.

Some of these rather
unusual
ones that I think everyone should
know are Ray Moore and Dorothy
Chatburn,
and not just because
they both happen to be redheads,
either.
Dorothy
is one of the
spunkiest gals I know. She's into
FTA, Valkyries, band and at -least
half a dozen other activities. Ray
is carrying
a full time load at
school and has organized his own
dance band that really keeps him
'hopping.
These are two sophomores that know where they're
headed and why . . .

Memo:
N ames
people to know.
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Listen, my children and you shall
hear.
The tale of a student,
a moan
and a tear.
Yep, this is the beginning of
the end, so to quote, for it is the
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Shangles

Dorm News

Jessie's Jewels
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I, . t Iie first time
ticket: IS being is d a st~d
The Broncos will tangle with the Elks (~10emen's a~~~alto~he BO.:
Northwest
Nazarene
college
to- the IlIi;h school
.pr~gram
Fel) 24'auditorium f
night for the fourth time this sea- Tuesday
,
,
at 8'15 ;
son. The game will be played at students
need only
'~ BJ
th'
Nampa, starting time is 8:00. Stu- studen t actiVity tlck present
t
e
e
sand
5Oc,;
dents are admitted
on their activity ticket.
The Broncos will battle Weber
college from Ogden, Utah, Friday
and Saturday
night at the Boise For everything in
High School gymnasium, After the
Friday night game a dance will
Music, Remern
be held in the Student
Union in
accordance
with the usual Union
BOISE MUSIC
night.
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Campus capers call lor Coke
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He's a "heavy" in the play,
but short on time.
Busy students need quick
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refreshment. That's
where Coca-Cola comes in.
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